
2007 Game Recaps
S MISSISSIPPI 35 UT Martin 13 - UTM took its opening drive 74/8pl but settled for a 24 yd FG. SM went 70/9pl but fmbl’d into the EZ for 
a TB. On SM’s next drive they missed a 42 yd FG. UTM got a 62 yd pass but settled for a 25 yd FG, 6-0. UTM onside kicked & SM rec’d & 
went 59/8pl for a TD & added a 68/6pl drive for a TD, 14-6. SM ret’d the opening 3Q KO 51 yds & drove 38/4pl for a TD. SM drove 42/9pl 
& 73/12pl for TD’s, 35-6. UTM went 65/8pl for a TD with 5:21 left. 
TENNESSEE 39 S Mississippi 19 - SM settled for four FG’s missing 1 of them. At the half the yds were even at 247-245 but SM had settled 
for 30, 51 & 40 yd FG’s. SM led 16-10 with 5:00 left 1H when UT converted on 4&7 with a 24 yd pass down to the 8 getting a TD with :41 
left, 17-16 at half. UT went on an 8pl drive for a 36 yd FG & after a SM fmbl, went 54/5pl for a TD, 27-16. SM went on a 75/19pl drive but 
settled for a 24 yd FG, 27-19 (12:19 4Q). UT then went 45/9pl for a TD, added a 47 yd FG after a SM fmbl & got a safety with 5:22 left.
S Mississippi 28 E CAROLINA 21 - EC took its opening drive 48/10pl but missed a 27 yd FG. After an exchange of TO’s, SM went 68/6pl 
for a TD and then went 64/10pl for another TD. SM fmbl’d at the EC 30 & led by 14 at the half with a 210-89 yd edge. EC dominated the 
3Q driving 70/14pl for a TD & after a 16 yd IR, had 1 yd TD drive, 14-14. EC went 59/6pl for a TD, 21-14 after 3Q’s. SM went 80/7pl with a 
Young 1 yd TD run. EC punted for a TB and SM went 80/15pl and a 1 yd TD run with :32 left gave them the win.
BOISE ST 38 S Mississippi 16 - Thur Night ESPN and BS took its opening 2 drives 52/4pl & 54/11pl for TD’s and a quick 14-0 lead. 
BS got to the SM27 but was int’d in the EZ. SM went on a 7pl drive for a 39 yd FG, 14-3. BS went 75/6pl & then after a fmbl’d snap, went 
25/2pl both for TD’s, 28-3. SM went 80/11pl & got a TD with :56 left in the half, 28-10. SM opened the 3Q with a 75/11pl drive for a TD, 
28-16 (2ptng). On 3&10 BS got a 54 yd pass to the SM25 to regain momentum & would cap the 7pl drive with a 2 yd TD run, 35-16. BS 
was SOD at the SM13. BS fmbl’d at its own 39 but SM missed a 39 yd FG. BS went 56/11pl for a 39 yd FG, 38-16. SM was SOD at its 
own 36 and BS missed a 30 yd FG.
Rice 31 S MISSISSIPPI 29 - Wed ESPN. Seven TO’s did SM in. SM was also playing #3 QB Young who was inj’d & lost on their 3rd play 
& Reaves, who was expected to miss, played the rest. Reaves was int’d & ret’d 58 yds to the SM10 and Rice got a TD 3pl later, 7-0. SM 
went 68/7pl for a TD, 7-7. Rice got a 54 yd TD run by Hill, 14-7. SM fmbl’d at its 12 & Rice got a TD 3pl later, 21-7. At the half Rice had a 
155-136 yd edge. After an exchange of int, SM was at its 8 when a key play happened. SM got a FD pass across midfield but amazingly it 
was overturned by replay officials even though none of the 6 replays showed the ball hitting the ground. Two plays later SM fmbl’d & Rice 
got a TD 4pl later, 28-7. After another int, Rice got a 36 yd FG, 31-7 after 3Q’s. After another int Rice missed a 31 yd FG. SM went 80/7pl 
for a TD, 31-15 (2pt). SM then went 95/10pl for a TD (2pt), 31-23. SM rec’d the onside kick & drove 57/8pl for a TD, 31-29 (2ptng, 2:46). 
Rice rec’d the onside kick & punted. SM was sk’d & fmbl’d & Rice rec’d at the 4 (1:08).
S MISSISSIPPI 28 Smu 7 -This one was closer than the final. Scoreless 1Q as they traded TO’s. SMU fumbl’d at the SM2 and SM went 98/12pl 
for a TD & after a fmbl, went 31/5pl for a TD, 14-0. SM went 73/8pl for a TD with :45 left, 21-0. SMU missed a 52 yd FG. 3Q SMU went 56/9pl 
but missed a 36 yd FG. SM went 80/6pl for a TD. SMU was int’d at the 50 but SM had a 42 yd FG blk’d. SMU went 75/7pl for a 16 yd TD.
S Mississippi 33 MARSHALL 24 - Sun ESPN. SM went 46/3pl with a 36 yd TD run, 6-0 (xp blk’d). MU went 53/10pl but was SOD at the 
SM23. SM went 41/5pl for a TD, 13-0. MU went 44/8pl but was int’d in the EZ & on the next play SM got a school record 85 yd TD pass, 
20-0. MU went 56/11pl settling for a 39 yd FG then blk’d a punt & went 33/3pl with a 27 yd TD pass, 20-10. MU fmbl’d at the SM45 & was 
int’d on a deep pass on the last play of the half & had a 219-199 yd edge but trailed 20-10. SM opened the 3Q with 66/9pl & 61/10pl drives 
for 2 FG’s, 26-10. MU went 79/4pl for a TD, 26-17 and then went 89/5 with a 47 yd TD pass to pull within 26-24 (9:59). SM took over w/7:17 
left & went on a 91/13pl drive & Fletcher’s 2 yd TD run w/1:21 left iced it.
Ucf 34 S MISSISSIPPI 17 - SM ran the ball on its first 11pl going 74 yds for a TD. SM was int’d & UCF drove 39/9pl for a TD, 7-7. SM went 
49/15pl and had a 1&gl at the 3 but a bad snap on the shotgun had them settled for a 32 yd FG, 10-7. SM brought in Young at QB and 2pl 
later he fmbl’d the snap. UCF went 63/5pl for a TD, 14-10. UCF went 90/9pl for a TD, 21-10. SM got to the UCF27 but was int’d at the 9 
(:19). UCF opened the 3Q with a 56/8pl drive for a 41 yd FG, 24-10. SM went 51/5pl for a 4 yd TD run, 24-17. UCF went 80/17pl for an 8 
yd TD pass, 31-17. SM was int’d at its own 40 and UCF got a 31 yd FG, 34-17. SM went 54/16pl and missed a 34 yd FG (3:57 left).
S Mississippi 37 UAB 7 - SM took its 2nd poss 40/8pl for a 40 yd FG then went 68/12pl converting on 4&1 at the UAB25 and 4pl later 
got a TD, 10-0. After an int, SM went 48/5pl for a TD, 17-0. UAB missed a 54 yd FG and SM went 64/4pl for a TD, 24-0. UAB fmbl’d on 
its own 22 & SM got a 43 yd FG. After a 17 yd PR, SM got 1 FD & nailed a 40 yd FG and led 30-0 at the half with a 252-96 yd edge. SM 
coasted from there.
Memphis 29 S MISSISSIPPI 26 - UM got a 65 yd TD pass on its 2nd poss, 7-0. SM went 70/8pl and 35/3pl for TD’s, 14-7. SM went on 
a 54/10pl drive but missed a 38 yd FG. UM went 79/16pl for a TD, 14-14. SM opened the 3Q with a 60/7pl drive for a 28 yd FG. UM was 
int’d at the SM26 & then went on a 71/10pl drive but missed a 32 yd FG. SM went 64/15pl for a 34 yd FG, 20-14. UM was driving to take 
the lead when they were int’d & ret’d 82 yds for a TD, 26-14 (2ptng). UM went 76/13pl and on 4&10, got a 12 yd TD pass, 26-21 (4:21). 
SM went 3&out (2:38). UM got 1 FD and then on 3&3, hit a 52 yd TD pass (2pt, 1:04). 
S Mississippi 56 UTEP 30 - UTEP opened with an 89/10pl drive for a TD. SM went on an improbable 82/15pl drive. The drive incl a punt 
where they got a FD (illegal def move), a 3&10 pass interf call & later a 35 yd FG was blk’d but SM advanced it for a FD. The TD came 5pl 
later, 7-7. SM went 78/7pl & on 4&1, got a TD, 14-7. SM was int’d at the UTEP1 then SM fmbl’d a punt at its own 21 & UTEP got a 38 yd 
FG w/1:28 left in the 1H, 14-10. In the 3Q, SM got a 53 yd TD pass on the first play & then went 42/8pl for a TD, 28-10. UTEP got a 77 yd 
TD pass & SM a 53 yd TD pass, 35-17. UTEP went 82/9pl for a TD, 35-23 (2ptng). SM went 74/8pl for a TD then after a 19 yd IR, drove 
16/2pl for a TD, 49-23. Each tm went on a long TD drive, 56-30. 
S MISSISSIPPI 16 Arkansas St 10 - ASU ret’d a fmbl 39 yds to the 11 but settled for a 24 yd FG, 3-0. SM took over w/4:19 left in the half 
and went 44/7pl incl a 4&1, 33 yd run to the 3 & a TD put them up 7-3 at HT. SM opened the 3Q with a 73/13pl drive settling for a 21 yd 
FG. ASU went 80/11pl for a TD, 10-10. SM went 49/7pl for a 29 yd FG. ASU got a 43 yd run by Arnold on a 75 yd drive but had a 28 yd 
FG blk’d. SM went 60/11pl for a 37 yd FG, 16-10. ASU went 63/12pl but on 4&1, was SOD at the SM24 (1:32).


